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services, default, 337
shared resources, 331, 426
software security, 335–341
subnets, 331
terminal servers, 329
web servers, 329, 701
service packs, 222, 692
services, well-known, 207
session cookies, 692
session hijacking, 635
  clickjacking attacks, 605–606
  MITM (man-in-the-middle) attacks, 604–605
session replay attacks, 397, 431, 692
SET (Social Engineering Toolkit), 693, 710
SFTP (SSH File Transfer Protocol), 710
side channel attacks, 692
signature analysis, 692
signature-based IDS/IDPS, 247, 692
SilQ (Silicon Intelligence), 710
single authentication, 692
single firewall DMZ, 692
single point of failure, 512
single-factor authentication, 537, 630
single-firewall DMZ, 523–524
sirens, 87–90, 692
SLE (Single Loss Expectancy), 710
sliding gates, 20
smart cards, 25–26, 692
smart network appliances, 630
smart phone applications, 692
smart switches, 630
SMB (Server Message Block), 691
SMBFS (Server Message Block File System), 710
smoke detectors, 85–86
SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol), 462–463, 711
Smurf attacks, 636, 692
SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol), 711	network switches and, 387
Snort, 573–574, 693
Snort IDS
configuration file, 362–377
running, 378–382
social engineering exploits, 635, 693
phishing attacks, 600–603
sockets, 693
soft targets, 693
softphone, 693
software
antispyware, 221–222
antivirus programs, 220–221, 256
exploitation, 223–224, 248
exploits, 693 (See also vulnerabilities)
anti-malware and, 599
antivirus and, 599
exercises, 616–626
Flash and, 593
FREAK exploits, 615
Java, 597–599
LDAP attacks, 597
logjam attacks, 615
networks, session hijacking, 604–606
PHP and, 592–593
plugins and, 592
social engineering, phishing attacks, 600–603
SQL injection, 594–597
TLS (Transport Layer Security) exploits, 614–615
firewalls, 261, 693
malware
adware, 219
botnets, 220
logic bombs, 219–220
ransomware, 219
rootkits, 218–219
spyware, 219, 221–222
Trojans, 218
viruses, 218
worms, 218
zombies, 220
security software, 253
software-defined networks, 494–495
SOHO (small office/home office), 490
SolarWinds, 572, 693
solenoid-operated deadbolts, 18–19
spam, 612
authentication and, 613
e-mail blacklists, 614
notification for e-mail volumes, 613
outgoing recipient limits, 613
webmail server restrictions, 613–614
spammers, 637
spanning-tree attack, 693
SPDT (single-pole, single-throw) relay, 21
spear phishing attacks, 602–603, 635, 693
spoofing attacks, 395, 431, 694
ARP, 652
IP addresses, 674
spyware, 219, 221–222, 247, 694
SQL injection attacks, 594–597, 635, 694
SQLi (SQL injection), 711
SRK (Storage Root Key), 711
SRP (Secure Remote Password), 541, 690, 711
SSH (Secure Shell), 570, 690, 711
SSH tunneling, 492, 694
SSL (secure socket links), 258, 632, 691, 711
cookies, 217
SSL (Secure Sockets Layer), digital certificates and, 547
SSO (Single Sign-On), 711
STA (Spanning Tree Algorithm), 711
standalone operating systems, 154
star topology, 281, 694
stateful packet-filtering firewalls, 516, 634, 694
stateless packet-filtering firewalls, 694
static packet-filtering firewalls, 516
sticky honeypot, 611–612
storage, video recorders, 57
dAS (direct-attached storage), 58
NAS (Network Attached Storage), 58
SAN (Storage Area Network), 58
STP (Shielded Twisted Pair), 711
STP (spanning-tree protocol), 604, 693
stream cipher, 694
strobe lights, 88–89
subnet, 694
super cookies, 548, 632, 694
supervisory passwords, 695
suPHP, 695
SUPPORT_XXXXX account, 342
surveillance systems, video, 45–46
cameras, 46–60
swinging gates, 21
switch port stealing attacks, 395, 695
switch-based virtualization, 695
switchers, 59–60
switches, 429, 695
command-line programming, 387
MAC addresses, 386
managed switches, 387, 678
managed switches, 429
OSI model, 386
unmanaged, 429
VLANs, 386–387
web-browser-based interfaces, 387
switch-port-stealing attacks, 430
symmetric encryption, 182, 695
symmetric key cryptography
3DES, 544
AES (Advanced Encryption Standard), 544
Blowfish, 544
RC4, 544
shared secrets, 544
SYN (Synchronize) flood, 424, 695, 711
SYN (Synchronize) packet, 301
SYN/ACK (Synchronize/Acknowledge) packet, 301, 711
tarpitting and, 611
system hardening, 127

tagged packet, 695
tangible assets, 695
tangible property security, 695
target sets, 104
tarpitting, 611–612, 637
TCP (Transmission Control Protocol), 627, 711
TCP outbound rules, 230–234
TCP packets, 569
TCP segment, 695
TCP window size, 695
TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol), 299–301, 695, 711
datagrams, 461
headers, 463
window size, 464
Internet and, 461
IP addresses, 302–308
IPv4, 302–303
IPv6, 306–307
private classes, 307–308
subnets, 303–305
IP spoofing, 301
layers
application layer, 461
Internet layer, 461
link layer, 461
transport layer, 461
network packets, 299–300
SYN, 301
SYN/ACK, 301
OSI model and, 461–462
packets, 461, 463
drawbacks, 463–464
segments, 461, 463
UDP (User Datagram Protocol), 462
latency, 464
vulnerabilities, 301–302

teardrop attack, 636, 696
television dialers, 108
telephoto lens, 696
Telnet, 569–570, 696
terminal servers, 329
territorial reinforcement, 12, 108, 696
TGS (Ticket Granting Server), 631, 711
Kerberos and, 540–541
third-party monitoring, 89–90
threat agent, 696
threat vector, 696
threat-informed pyramid, 104–105
threats, 696
defined threat environment, 105
threshold-based anomaly detection, 211, 696
time-of-day settings, 696
TKIP (Temporary Key Integrity Protocol), 416,
711
TLD (top-level domain), 467–468, 696, 711
TLS (Transport Layer Security), 632, 697, 711
digital certificates and, 547–548
TO (Transmission Owner), 711
TOCTOU (time of check or time of use), 696,
711
tools
administrative, 652
command line
ifconfig, 565
ipconfig, 565
dslookup, 567
whois, 566–567
Core Impact, 576
monitoring, 570–571
BeEF (Browser Exploitation Framework),
576
Metasploit, 575, 577
Microsoft Network Monitor, 572
Nagios, 572
Nikto, 575
Nmap, 575, 576
OpenVAS, 575
packet analyzers, 571, 578–579
Snort, 573–574
SolarWinds, 572
Wireshark, 572
Nessus, 576
Netscout, 576
Nexpose, 576
protocols
SSH (Secure Shell), 570
Telnet, 569–570
TOP (Transmission Operator), 711
top secret, 697
topologies, 423, 680, 684, 697
bus, 657
Ethernet, 311
networks
bus, 280
logical, 282
mesh, 282
ring, 280–281
star, 281
ring, 689
star, 694
TOU (time of use), 696, 711
TPID (Tag Protocol Identifier), 711
TPM (Trusted Platform Module), 183–185,
246, 712
BitLocker utility, 186
TRACEROUTE, 568–569, 697
TRACERT, 314, 322–323
tracking cookies, 697
transmission media
bandwidth, 408
cabling, 407
copper wire, 407
coaxial cabling, 409–410
twisted-pair cabling, 408–409
exercises, 417–421
infrared light, 407
light waves, 407
fiber optics, 410–411
physical security, 415–416
wireless signals
  Bluetooth, 407, 412–414
  physical security, 415–416
  RF (radio frequency), 412
  RF (radio frequency) signals, 407
  Wi-Fi, 407, 412
  WiMAX, 407, 414
ZigBee, 407
Z-Wave, 407
transparent proxies, 697
Triple DES, 651
Trojans, 218, 697
TrouSerS, 697
trink, 697
Trusted VPNs, 697
TrustedGrub, 697
TTL (Time-To-Live), 712
tunneling, 697
twisted-pair cabling, 311, 408–409
two-factor authentication, 99, 630, 698
two-man control, 698

U

UDF (Universal Disk Format), 161, 698
UDP (User Datagram Protocol), 462, 627, 712
  DNS (Domain Name System) lookups, 464
  flood attack, 698
  latency, 464
  RTSP (Real Time Streaming Protocol), 464
  TFTP (Trivial File Transfer Protocol), 464
UETA (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), 712
UL (Underwriters Laboratories), 712
unauthorized access, 698
unicast messaging, 464–465, 627, 698
unidirectional security gateways, 698
Unix, 698
  access rights, 244
  encryption, 163
  file system, 699
  Free BSD kernel, 163
  GBDE (GEOM Based Disk Encryption), 163
  NFS (Network File System), 162
  PEFS (Private Encrypted File System), 163
  UFS (UNIX File System), 162
unlocked condition monitoring, 108, 699
unmanaged switches, 429, 699
untagged packet, 699
updates, 206, 223, 699
  applying, 224–225
UPnP (Universal Plug and Play), 518, 698, 699, 712
upstream interface, 698
USB (Universal Serial Bus), 698, 712
  connection ports, 116
    built-in, 253
    locks, 250
    connectors, 130–132
    ports, 130–132
user accounts, 341, 427
  administrator, 342
  guest account, 342
  HelpAssistant, 342
  root, 342
  SUPPORT_XXXXX, 342
user credentials, 258
user passwords, 699
users, Windows, 344
Users group (Linux), 345
utilities
  crypt, 661
  networks
    ARP, 318
    IPCONFIG, 316–317
    NBTSTAT, 320
NET VIEW, 320–322
NETSTAT, 318–320
TRACERT, 322–323
PathPing, 569
PING, 567–568
TRACEROUTE, 568–569

utility files, 152, 699
UTM (unified threat management) devices, 519–520, 630, 698, 712
UTP (Unshielded Twisted Pair), 712
UTP LAN connection ports, 116, 253

V

VACLs (virtual access control lists), 700, 712
varifocal lens, 699
VBScript, 699
VCRs (videocassette recorders), 700, 712
vehicle detection sensors, 82–83
video recorders
  DVR (Digital Video Record), 56, 65–67
  lux rating, 107
  storage, 57
    DAS (direct-attached storage), 58
    NAS (Network Attached Storage), 58
    SAN (Storage Area Network), 58
  VCR (Videocassette Recorder), 56
video surveillance systems, 12, 45–46, 63–67, 710, 700
cameras, 46–47, 63
  analog, 47
  applications, 52–53
  CCD (Charged Coupled Device), 47
  deployment, 53–56
digital, 47
  IP, 47–48
  PTZ (pan-tilt-zoom), 48–49
  specifications, 49–51
monitors, 60
PIR (passive infrared) detector, 46
switchers, 59–60
video recorders, 56–58, 65–67
virtual instances, 633

virtual VLANs, 700
virtualization, 494, 633, 680
  appliance-based, 653
  switch-based, 695
viroes, 218, 628, 700
VLANs (virtual local area networks), 495, 633, 712
double encapsulation VLAN hopping attack, 665
hopping attacks, 700
network switches, 386–387
port-based, 685
Trunking Protocol attacks, 700
virtual, 700
VMD (Video Motion Detection), 712
VMPS (VLAN Management Policy Server), 700, 712
VNA (vendor neutral archive), 712
voice recognition, 700
VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol), 513, 712
VPLS (Virtual Private LAN Service), 712
VPNs (virtual private networks), 550, 634, 700
  exercises, 528–533
IPsec
  AH, 551
  ESP, 551
  IKE, 551
  SAs, 551
PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol), 551, 634
PPTP (Point-to-Point Tunneling Protocol), 551, 634
secure, 551
trusted, 551, 697
VQP (VLAN Query Protocol), 712
VTP (VLAN Trunking Protocol), 712
vulnerabilities, 700. See also software exploits
data, 257
devices, 251
dictionary attacks, 606
DoS (denial-of-service) attacks, 606–611
DDoS attack, 609–610
sticky honeypot, 611–612
tarpitting, 611–612
Java, 597–599
LDAP attacks, 597
networks
  broadcast storms, 603–604
  session hijacking, 604–606
Patch Tuesday, 591
programs, 257
scanners, 358–359, 428
SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol), 360–361
social engineering exploits, 600–603
software exploits, 592–594
spam, 612
  protections, 613–614
WordPress and, 592
XSS (cross-scripting) attacks, 597
zero day, 591–592
vulnerability emulators, 701
vulnerability scanner, 680, 701

W
WANs (wide area networks), 273, 701, 712
WAP (wireless access point), 392, 701, 712
WBAN (Wireless Body-Area Network), 712
web browser, 211–212, 701
scripts
  ActiveX, 214–215
  cookies, 215–217
  JavaScript, 214
  VBScript, 215
  XSS (cross-site scripting), 216, 483
securing, 205
security levels, 213–214
SSL, 258
zones, 213–214
web proxies, 629, 701
web servers, 329, 701
web-browser-based interfaces, network
  switches and, 387
well-known ports, 207
WEP (Wired Equivalent Privacy), 415, 428, 701, 712
Wheel group (Linux), 345
white hat hackers, 224
whitelisting, 493, 632, 701
whois, 566–567
wide angle lens, 701
Wi-Fi (wireless fidelity), 407, 412, 701, 712
WiGLE, 701
WiMAX, 407, 414, 701
Windows, 160–161
  auditing, 178–180
  BitLocker, 162
  domain accounts, 344–345
  EFS (encrypting file system), 161–162
  file system formats
    CDFS (Compact Disc File System), 161
    FAT/FAT16/FAT32, 161
    NTFS, 161
    UDF (Universal Disk Format), 161
  grayware, 168
  group accounts
    administrators, 343
    backup operators, 344
    guests, 344
    network configuration operators, 344
    power users, 344
    remote desktop users, 344
    users, 344
  packet filtering, 162
Windows 7 Pro operating systems, 116
wireless networks, 392, 701
  physical security, 415–416
wireless RF, 311
wireless signals
  Bluetooth, 412–414
  RF (radio frequency), 412
  Wi-Fi, 412
  WiMAX, 414
Wireshark, 572, 702
  attacks and, 585–588
  launch, 579–583
WLANs (wireless local area networks), 274, 713
WordPress, 592
workstations, client/server networks, 313
worms, 218, 702
WPA (WiFi Protected Access), 416, 428, 713
WSDL (Web Services Description Language), 713

**X**
XD (eXecute Disable) bit, 157, 258, 667, 713
XN (Execute Never), 713
XSS (cross-site scripting), 216, 483, 597, 598, 661, 713

**Z**
zero day vulnerabilities, 591–592, 634, 702
Z-Force, 702
ZigBee, 407, 414, 702
ZigBee Alliance, 702
zombies, 220, 657, 702
zoning, private networks, 492–493
zooming, 702
Z-Wave, 407, 702